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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. All the kids in nine-year-old
Stefan s school have gone crazy for Magical Charms, the new cereal especially for kids they ve been
advertising on TV. Not only is Magical Charms colorful and pretty tasty-every box comes with its
own unique surprise! Stefan begs his mom to buy a box and can hardly wait to see what his prize is.
But unlike his friends, who get cool prizes like mini wands, teeny-tiny swords, and super-small
unicorns, Stefan gets a boring miniature lamp that looks a lot like Aladdin s, but can t do anything
special-or so Stefan thinks! It isn t until he accidentally wishes for something while holding the little
lamp that Stefan realizes his prize is more than meets the eye. A beautiful quirky girl - genie named
Jinn lives inside, and she s ready and willing to grant Stefan s every wish! At first Stefan is ecstatic.
How amazing it is to have everything he could possibly want right at his fingertips! But he soon
realizes that having a genie of his own just might be...
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Very useful to all group of folks. This really is for all who statte there was not a worthy of reading. I am very happy to explain how this is the best pdf i have
study inside my personal life and can be he greatest book for actually.
-- Ma r celle Hom enick-- Ma r celle Hom enick

A high quality pdf and also the typeface used was exciting to see. it absolutely was writtern really properly and useful. I am quickly could get a delight of
looking at a composed pdf.
-- Justina  K unz e-- Justina  K unz e
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